Introduction
The IBM System z9* server follows the IBM System z* family, as described in [1] [2] [3] . It was developed using System z990 packaging technology [2] , but now includes 90-nm chip technology, which results in higher signal frequency and leakage current growth. It reuses the modular concept, in which up to four processor nodes can be plugged into a single computing machine. This results in a maximum configuration of 64 processors per frame. The complete system consists of two racks housing the processor nodes, three I/O cages, a modular refrigeration cooling unit, and the bulk power supplies. In contrast to the z990 server, a flexible I/O and memory configuration supports the on demand business concept, in which up to eight memory cards and up to eight I/O cards can be plugged into a single node. New reliability features such as concurrent node upgrade allow the customer to add processor nodes without a system reboot, and dynamic oscillator card switching improves reliability and serviceability (RAS). The details of the system structure are described in Section 2.
Section 3 describes the multichip module (MCM) technology and design. The 375-lm glass-ceramic pitch of the previous system generation [2, 3] was reduced to 350 lm to contain the routing within 102 layers, as in the z990 system. The C4 solder bump pitch of the chips was adapted to match the via pitch of the module. The high chip power dissipation made it necessary to develop a new sort strategy. The processor chips were sorted into ''low leakage current'' chips and ''high leakage current'' chips so that the eight processor chips on the MCM would comprise a combination of high-leakage and low-leakage chips and would limit worst-case power consumption.
Section 4 compares the technology and design of the cards and boards. Despite running at higher frequencies and using net lengths for the point-to-point nets of the ring (which connects the MCM between the processor nodes) that are similar to those of the System z990, the System z9 does not use low-loss dielectric material in its circuit cards. In a two-or three-node configuration, those circuit card nets reach a line length of more than 80 cm and join to four very high-density metric (VHDM**) connectors. This was achieved by the design features of the Elastic Interface 2 (EI-2). These features include V ref forwarding, where the receiver threshold is generated directly from the transmitted clock signal, drivers with de-emphasis, and restricted placement of driving and receiving circuits to minimize loss of the on-chip wiring [4] .
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Furthermore, although all high-speed signals on the z990 were bidirectional, they are unidirectional on the System z9. On the z990 the bidirectional nets had to be quiesced by sending zero data before switching the direction. Since the net topology and the net lengths did not change, the number of zero cycles would have had to be increased with the reduction of the cycle time, and this was not acceptable for the overall system performance. Because the packaging technology did not support a doubling of the I/O count, an increase in frequency was the only solution. Thus, all buses on the MCM run at the same speed as the processor, which between the processor and cache chips results in a total raw packaging bandwidth of 441 GB/s for each node. This can be achieved by improvements in the source-synchronous I/O circuits (EI-2) on the chips, as shown in Section 5.
Another major challenge was chip power delivery, described in Section 6. Leakage currents in 90-nm technology resulted in a significant power increase, especially in the air-cooled backup mode at high temperatures. New dc drop analysis methodologies were required for robust power delivery (up to 1,200 W) to the processor, cache, and bus adapter chips on the multichip module.
Cooling is handled by a modular refrigeration unit (MRU) that cools the central electronic complex (CEC) chips to 458C. This low operating temperature enables high reliability and reduced leakage power. An air-cooled backup mode at lower chip frequencies ensures system operation in case of an MRU failure. The cooling of the MCM did require improvements in the technology of the z990 [5] ; i.e., the thermal resistance between the processor chips and the hat was reduced. This was achieved by using a small-gap technology (SGT) [6] , in which the MCM hat has special cooling ''pistons'' for each CPU, allowing reduction of the gap between chip and cooling hat, as shown in Section 7.
Logical system structure
The node-based server design of the System z9 accommodates up to 32 processor chips, or 64 processor cores, per system. The system memory size can be increased up to a maximum of 512 GB, and the system I/O connectivity has been enhanced to a maximum of 64 self-timed interface (STI) I/O paths, each with a capability of 2.27 Gb/s. The increase in number of processors, memory size, and connectivity allows us to achieve the desired symmetrical multiprocessor (SMP) performance, but it generates a significant increase in the total number of interconnections between chips. This results in a higher complexity for the first-and secondlevel package, namely the MCM and the printed wiring cards and boards.
The z9 * CEC packaging top view is shown in Figure 1 (a), and the processor node packaging is shown in Figure 1 (b) . The 64-processor system is divided into four processor cards (nodes). Each processor card contains 16 dual-core processors on an MCM, up to 128 GB of main memory, and 16 STI interfaces. The processor chip is connected to each cache chip by a 16-byte bus operated at 1.72 Gb/s. This results in a bandwidth of 441 GB/s on a single node.
Up to four nodes are plugged into the center board using connectors each with 1,160 signal pins. The connector holds the ring of the processor nodes and feeds the power into the processor cards. The high-speed interconnections of the EI connect the cache chips on the MCM with the cache chips on the other processor cards to ensure fast access of all cache data to each CPU. The bus speed is 0.86 Gb/s for a single line, with a total bandwidth of 124 GB/s. A jumper card closes the ring in a two-or three-node configuration.
The MCM also provides the connection to the memory via the memory storage controllers (MSCs). A maximum of eight memory cards can be plugged per node; each memory card contains four dual inline memory modules (DIMMs) and two storage memory interface (SMI) control chips. The interfaces are operated at a fixed gear ratio of 2:1 with respect to the processor cycle time.
The eight I/O slots per node are provided by the fanout cage adapter card. They connect a high-speed GXþ bus (running at half the processor frequency) from each slot to the two MSC chips on the MCM.
The I/O card holds the memory bus adapter (MBA) module, which converts the GXþ bus into two 2.27-GB/s fast unidirectional STI links. The STI I/O connection is used to connect to zSeries* I/O cages or other zSeries systems. The two STI cable channels per card result in 16 STI links per processor card and up to 64 STI I/O paths per system. The processor node is controlled by a system control card in the fan-out cage. This card provides the control structure for the processor and I/O cards. It controls the configuration and power-on sequence, as well as the error handling of the node. There are redundant communication paths via the serial interface from the flexible service processor (FSP) cards in the distributed converter assemblies (DCAs).
Two high-availability redundant DCAs provide redundant power supplies for each processor card. One FSP card, hosted in the DCA, controls one processor card, and the second FSP, hosted in the second DCA, is for redundancy. A maximum of eight DCA cards with eight FSP daughter cards are used in each central electronic complex (CEC) cage.
Two redundant oscillator (OSC) cards are plugged into the z9 center board. One card is always active, while the other is a redundant backup. A newly introduced dynamic oscillator switch function provides enhanced redundancy. The dynamic oscillator switch modules on the two OSC cards communicate with each other, switching the clock generation to the other card at a failure of the master for enhanced redundancy. Each card provides the clock signal generator for various master clocks at the clock chip in the CEC. All four processor cards are controlled by the same OSC card.
Two redundant external time reference (ETR) cards are implemented to allow the z9 to be coupled to another z9 system. One card is always active, while the other one is a redundant backup. Each card provides the ETR optical receiver function for the clock chip on the processor MCM as well as the receivers/drivers for fiber cables.
First-level packaging
The attributes of the chipset for the central electronic complex are summarized in Table 1 . All chips on the multichip module besides the CLK are using a 90-nm chip technology and are therefore high contributors to leakage current. The system control chip has the largest chip size (266 mm 2 ). It also has the highest signal count (1,768 signals) , which is caused by the control signals to the CPU chips and the ring connecting the nodes. The memory storage controller (MSC) has a significantly higher I/O count than the System z990, as the I/O buses (GXþ bus) emanate from here. This balances the overall I/O structure on the chip C4 count, since the SD and SC chips (which hosted this bus on the z990 system) cannot be further increased. The largest chip density is reached by the cache chip, with 660 million transistors, which results in a 10-MB cache for each SD chip. While all processor chips and nest chips on the MCM are operated at a power supply of 1.2 V, the clock (CLK) chip is operated at the 1.5 V required by the 120-nm technology. The I/O domain has been set to 1.2 V for all chips including MBA and SMI, so that all major buses are operated at the same voltage level. The MBA, SMI, and service element (FGA-T) are application-specific integrated circuit (ASIC) chips and are packaged on an alumina ceramic ball grid array (CBGA). Their power dissipations and frequency operation are moderate and do not require special cooling solutions. A direct heatsink attachment was adequate. The ceramic technology was chosen in order to achieve the highest reliability and support a high-temperature, high-voltage burn-in process to identify ac defects. The nest chips (SC, SD, and MSC) are operated at half of the processor cycle time. Because the data between processor, cache, and memory storage controller is transferred at processor speed, a 1:2 bus-speed conversion was required on the nest chips. Figure 2 (a) shows the footprint of the chips, which was common to all chips on the MCM. The C4 bumps are arranged on a 350-lm interstitial grid. This enables a 350-lm rectangular signal grid with two adjacent power C4s and two adjacent ground C4s for shielding, close return current, and good power delivery. Using 100-lm C4 pads, the closest spacing between adjacent C4s is 247 lm. Figure 2 (b) shows the top-surface layout of the z9 glassceramic MCM, which looks similar to the z990. Eight dual-core processor chips are arranged around four cache chips to minimize the lengths for the large number of CPto-SD interconnections. The memory storage controllers are placed at the corners and allow a good signal fan-out from the bottom of the MCM to the I/O and memory Table 2 . In the redistribution area, the pitch was 175 lm, defining the tightest ground-rule dimension for the MCM. The 102 layers consist of nine redistribution layers for fanning out the signals under the chip sites and 23 plane pairs with an orthogonal routing for completing the connections. As on previous systems, all redistribution layers and routing plane pairs are referenced by a V dd and GND mesh plane in order to achieve a constant impedance of 55 X nominal. For System z9, the screen sheet thickness was reduced from 7 mil to 6 mil, which allowed a via diameter of 84 lm; this resulted in a better match to the nominal line impedance (52 X vs. 43 X).
The land grid array connector at the bottom side of the MCM has been reused from the z990 system, providing 5,184 I/Os on four quadrants at a 1-mm pitch.
The processor chip reaches a maximum power of 77 W for worst-case leakage during standard operation and up to 101 W during air-cooled backup mode. The total MCM cooling limitation of 850 W in normal operation mode and 1,200 W in the air-cooled backup mode made it necessary to sort the chips by leakage current and limit the number of ''high leakage current'' chips and ''low leakage current'' chips on the MCM. In Figure 2 (b) only four of the eight processor chips are allowed to have high leakage current because of the temperature dependency of the air-cooled backup mode, in which the chip junction temperature can rise to up to 1008C.
There are two alumina ceramic carriers designed for test and burn-in. Before the chips are assembled on the MCM, they are tested on a wafer probe through a small number of test pins. The next step is to mount the chip on a temporary chip attachment (TCA) carrier on a test board. In addition to the chip self-test and basic I/O functionality, the burn-in is done on the TCA carrier, where the chip is exposed to the highest power of up to 300 W at high temperature and high voltage to identify ac defects. The chip is then tested again before it is finally assembled on the MCM. This procedure ensures minimum chip rework on the MCM at the system test level. Because of the high I/O count, a dotting of the signal I/Os is done on the TCA carrier, and those signals are multiplexed on the tester.
The other application-specific chips use customdesigned single-chip modules. They are alumina ceramic with a standard layer count and 1.27-mm CBGA connectors between module and card.
Second-level package
The special challenge for the design of the second-level package was to incorporate packaging solutions for all system requirements and needs. For the system performance, for example, it was mandatory to maintain a speed of half of the processor cycle for the major buses.
Another requirement was to deliver multiple voltages, some with very high currents, to different cards in the system. This was a special challenge for the processor unit (PU) card containing a large number of signal and power layers. For this card, the maximum tolerable card thicknesses had to be maintained in order to be producible at reasonable component costs. As a consequence of the different system requirements, extensive signal and power integrity analysis were performed. On the basis of the signal integrity analysis, we were able to use low-cost standard-loss material for the most critical components, namely the PU card and the center board ( Figure 1 ). In the previous System z990, in contrast, a low-loss, more expensive material was used for these components. This material change was achieved by using the EI-2 and thus lowering the electrical requirements. In the second-level package, the signal speed was increased to 0.86 Gb/s for single-ended lines.
The main component of the second-level package is the PU card carrying the MCM, the eight memory cards, the I/O adapter card, and the huge connectors for the ring bus. The PU card includes ten signal layers, 21 voltage layers, and two mounting planes. In order to stay within ten signal layers for routing, buried-via technology was used. Buried vias interconnect signal lines between adjacent signal layers separated by just one voltage or ground layer. The advantage of this type of via is that it stays within this three-layer core and does not block wiring channels in other signal layers. As a result, the PU card consists of an odd number of layers.
To meet the customer's needs for flexible scaling system components such as memory cards or I/O cards, the granularity in the present z9 system was increased in comparison with the previous z990 system. Instead of just two huge memory cards, a total of eight cards can now be plugged into the PU card. A total of eight I/O cards can also be plugged into the I/O adapter card. Improved connectivity of the system was achieved by increasing the signal speed of the self-timed interface (STI) by 36%, from 1.67 Gb/s on the z990 system to 2.27 Gb/s on the z9. It was the only bus using a differential interface, because the interconnects to other systems require a maximum cable length of 10 m.
To reduce the wiring complexity in the different cards and thus the number of signal layers, a special wiring study and predefinition of connector pins was performed using a new IBM internally developed program. With this program, the number of wiring crossings was reduced by choosing an optimized connector pin assignment. The primary advantage of this program is the reduction of development time, especially in physical design and card layer reduction and thus card costs.
I/O interface
The I/O interface used on the z9 server consisted of the EI-2 signaling and data alignment described in [7] . A major improvement in signaling over that of previous System z990 servers includes data drivers capable of predistortion and data receivers with aggressive clamping to decrease overshoots and undershoots.
Signaling
The z9 I/O interfaces fall into three categories: those with sources and sinks on chips in the same multichip module, those with chip sources from one MCM and chip sinks on another MCM module, and miscellaneous interfaces that, regardless of link topology, run at slower speeds. The miscellaneous I/O interfaces in z9 operated at hundreds of megabits per second. Because they are relatively slow, there was no need for exotic signaling or retiming. Data was transmitted over pure synchronous boundaries with source-terminated drivers and railclamped receivers. Figure 3 shows a circuit example of the driver and receiver used in z9 miscellaneous interfaces such as JTAG and slower diagnostic buses.
The driver circuit in Figure 3 (a) represents an n-FET/ p-FET network in which the number of active devices controls the drive impedance. The receiver in Figure 3(b) shows a receiver comprising three tri-state inverters that can be asymmetrically enabled and disabled to control switching threshold.
For the higher-speed on-MCM interfaces (source and sink on the same module), z9 data rates reached 1.72 Gb/s per pin. As with the miscellaneous data drivers, the highspeed data drivers were source-terminated and tuned to the ''point of diminishing returns'' with respect to far-end edge rate. At the receiver inputs, an aggressive clamping circuit clipped overshoots and undershoots to minimize inter-symbolic interference and maximize setup and hold margins. Figure 3(c) is a schematic illustration of the z9 aggressive clamp.
The aggressive clamping circuit had threshold voltages artificially raised above ground and below voltage supply. Essentially, when the voltage on a receiver input rose above the upper threshold, a path to ground would activate, pulling the receiver input down to that upper threshold. Conversely, when the voltage at the receiver input fell below the lower threshold, a path to the voltage supply would activate, pulling the receiver input up to the lower threshold. The eye diagrams in Figures 4(a) and 4(b) respectively show the data quality comparing a Thevenin-terminated receiver with an aggressively clamped receiver. The faster edge rate and jitter reduction shown by the aggressively clamped eye diagram provide greater timing margin for data capture than that for the terminated eye.
The off-MCM buses, operated at a rate of 860 Mb/s per pin. They shared the same aggressive clamping circuits as the on-MCM receivers but incorporated a Thevenin termination for backup purposes. This protected against cases in which the clamp circuit could have been overwhelmed by incoming current and would not have been able to sink enough current for effective overshoot/undershoot clipping.
For the off-MCM buses, predistortion-capable voltagemode drivers were used. Unlike current-mode drivers, in which predistortion is achieved by varying drive current and keeping drive impedance constant, the z9 off-MCM drivers varied both drive current and drive impedance. Predistortion compensates for signaling losses, which are greater at higher frequencies and less at lower frequencies. With respect to frequency content, a transitioning signal has more high-frequency content than a steady one. To compensate for z9 frequency losses, the off-MCM drivers pushed data transitions with a lower impedance and maintained voltage levels with a higher impedance. Analysis showed that jitter incurred by a non-sourceterminated driver was less than the margin gained because of predistortion. Figures 4(c) and 4(d) show an eye diagram at the receiver input before and after predistortion.
Process variations are the root cause for hardwareto-simulation-model mistracking. Since the z9 was implemented in 90-nm technology, the signaling circuits were not immune to threshold shifts. For this reason, the z9 I/O interfaces implemented receivers with adjustable thresholds as well as threshold-tracking schemes. For interfaces that stayed on the MCM, the voltage-supply voltage was assumed to be similar and warranted only minor threshold. The z9 high-speed interfaces, which ran across multiple chip and power boundaries, required a more aggressive threshold-adjust/tracking method.
Because they are source-synchronous, z9 high-speed interfaces required a sampling clock to be sent along with data. For the z9 off-MCM buses, this meant a differential clock for each data group. Because they have the same circuit topology, the clock and data drivers reacted similarly to power-supply variation, clock jitter, and process skew. On the receive end, the same commonality was maintained with respect to termination, locality, and on-chip wiring. Because of this, the common-mode voltage of the received differential, source-synchronous clock proved to be an excellent receiver (rcv) threshold for the z9 off-MCM buses. Figure 5 shows the System z9 differential clock-termination and threshold-generation circuit. The four vertical resistors in Figure 5 represent the Thevenin termination for the source-synchronous clock ''clk'' and its inverse, ''clk_b.'' The two horizontal resistors are high in value and reduce interaction between the incoming ''clk'' and ''clk_b.'' The capacitors filter noise from the generated threshold, ''rcv threshold.'' Elastic Interface (EI) hardware verification Early in the machine design phase, budgets are established to support the performance of the elastic interfaces. Two critical budgeted items are target setting and eye size. Since these specifications are critical to the hardware meeting the design goals of the machine, their values are established with detailed analysis and later verified on the product test floor with hardware.
The target setting reflects the bus latency impact to the performance of the machine. The target setting establishes the number of bus clock cycles used for a data transfer from the clock domain of one chip to that of the other. Although the interfaces support a wide variation in the bus latency, a number of buses have aggressive target requirements. Initial target settings are based on the analysis of clock distribution, critical chip path delay, and package delays.
Eye size bounds the minimum valid data eye of particular buses in the design at the receiving chip at the data sample point. Establishing this budget requires critical I/O circuit, signal transition, and noise analysis.
These interface budgets are critical to understanding the interface performance and thus the machine performance. The budgets are derived as the machine plan is developed, and are set early as chip and package design are started, monitored as the design progresses, and finally verified in the product hardware. Test floor work on the machine allows the characterization of these budgeted items, providing a critical calibration of our predictions, modeling tools, and manufacturing process. Part of the machine bring-up work involves the characterization of the interchip bus characteristics. This is achieved via a test plan which exercises the hardware across the environment, frequency, and process extremes. The chip interfaces have initialization processes, settings, and result registers which are used for characterization. During machine power-up and initialization, the ''interface alignment pattern and elastic interface calibration'' (IAP/EIcal) process de-skews data and centers clocks in the resulting eye. Put simply, data de-skew is achieved by delaying the earliest data bits to the delay of the latest bit of the bus. The data eye is next evaluated, and the clock delayed to be centered in the eye. Finally, guard-band registers are initialized to detect the actual eye size on the basis of random data interface transfers to further optimize the clock centering. Extracting the register data associated with these functions provides the measured horizontal eye size. Verifying the target setting involves characterizing the interface margin under different clock speed, voltage, temperature, and process.
Power delivery
One function of electronic packaging is to deliver power to the chips. The task is to provide sound voltage to various chip, module, and card locations while considering a variety of requirements and limitations. The required voltage boundaries must be guaranteed at various and distant locations within a power domain, even under the condition of variable load. Appropriate sense points must be defined, maximum pin currents in modules or connectors as well as maximum current densities in printed circuit boards (PCBs) must be verified, and total power dissipation must be predicted. Safety questions are also involved as dissipated power heats up the boards, connectors, and carriers. Consequently, power distribution analysis (dc analysis) is part of the entire system/packaging design flow. Depending on whether or not physical design (PD) data is available, it is referred to as PrePD or PostPD dc analysis. During the early system design, PrePD dc analysis is required to define and optimize the system accordingly to the given requirements and specifications. Since no physical design data is created at this time, this analysis requires tools that can efficiently generate PrePD simulation models [8] . Depending on the required analysis, these models are very complex, containing some tens of thousands of sources and metallic bodies. For the PostPD dc analysis, scripts are available to extract the simulation model from the CADENCE ** layout. For the analysis we use RGEN, an IBM tool for resistance calculation [9] .
Modeling for dc analysis Typical power-distribution systems (PDSs) consist of one or multiple power supplies and a packaging that distributes current to one or multiple consumers. Since consumers require a constant voltage supply, we consider a PDS with voltage sources and consumer as depicted in Figure 6 (a).
The term R represents the packaging that provides a (resistive) path to the consumer. The current I is the current requirement of the consumer. DU ¼ R * I is the voltage drop in the packaging, and U ¼ V dd À DU is the
Figure 5
System z9 clock-termination and threshold-generation circuit. (a) PDS consisting of power supply, packaging, and consumer; (b) its "inverted model."
voltage available at the consumer. P ¼ V dd * I is the power delivered from the supply, and the power dissipated in the packaging is DP ¼ DU * I ¼ R * I 2 . To predict the voltage drop DU and the dissipated power DP, the ''inverted model'' [Figure 6(b) ] is derived, as shown in [8] . In this model, power supplies are replaced with ideal connections to ground, and consumers are replaced with a corresponding current source. The current in the inverted model is inverted; the simulated voltage is the voltage drop. The extension of this model to systems with multiple consumers is straightforward. Since multiple voltages must be provided, this modeling approach is applied to all voltage nets separately as well as to the GND net which provides the common return.
PrePD dc analysis
During high-level design, no design data is available with which to build a model. In addition, sensitivity analysis requires a methodology that makes it possible to modify design parameters in the model. Because of the complexity of the model, a graphical user interface (GUI) is not the appropriate tool for generating the simulation input. AMOC, an IBM-developed programming language for efficiently building simulation models, enables us to assemble chip and card models using ground connections, power supplies, conductor elements, and current sources. The models contain the backplane, the node card, the MCM, and an I/O adapter card. The high-pin-count connectors between cards and module are modeled on a per-pin basis. The eight memory cards and I/O cards are simplified to equivalent current sources; this has no impact on the accuracy on the board. The on-MCM current sources are applied at the chip locations on the MCM and represent an inhomogeneous on-chip power distribution, with the power supply connected to the backplane. The resulting models contain ;100,000 elements. The RGEN simulation takes approximately one hour per net. In the following sections, some variations of the dc analysis are outlined that were used iteratively to optimize the system design.
System voltage variation and sense-point definition
This section shows the voltage drop variation across the system. This analysis was performed iteratively during system definition and design in order to ensure that each chip receives the required voltage level. The voltage variation across the system was minimized by optimizing component placement, cross sections, and split-plane configurations.
The voltage distribution on top of the MCM is shown in Figure 7(a) . The shown values combine the drops for V dd and GND. The example shows a variation of 50 mV among the eight central processor (CP) chips. The higher drop can be seen at the two CPs on the left side of the module. In the left half of the MCM, the signal-to-power pin ratio is 2:1 because of the high signal count of the memory and GXþ buses; the right side has a 1:1 ratio, causing a higher voltage drop on the left as well as higher LGA pin currents.
Connector verification and current-balancing optimization Connector current balancing is important for achieving equal voltage drops and verifying that no pin exceeds the maximum current per pin. Figure 7(b) shows the V dd pin pattern and its corresponding current distribution. At the left side, the signal pin density has been increased, leaving lesser pins for power distribution. This causes the highest current load per pin in this area. The ratio between maximum and minimum pin current is called the current-balancing ratio (CBR). For the land grid array (LGA), the CBR ¼ 2. The analysis has been used to design and optimize the interplane connector that connects the node card to the backplane. In order to support the required current of up to 1,400 A with one connector, a CBR , 1.25 was required. Special design features have been introduced that reduce the initial CBR ¼ 1.8 to a value of CBR ¼ 1.2. This was achieved by placing gaps and slots in the power and ground planes on both cards.
Design verification for maximum DCA currents For product safety and customer protection reasons, overload situations are considered in the design. The boards and connectors must be able to handle any current load the DCAs can provide. Therefore, the packaging is designed to make sure that connector currents are within the specified values. The specified maximum currents are derived for a 308C temperature rise in the connector area. In addition, the power plane configuration has been optimized in order to reduce the maximum current densities in the board. This study has been done on a test vehicle on which the MCM was replaced by a multitude of resistors placed in the lower left area of the node card. Figure 8 shows the horizontal current density distribution for the common return path GND on the test vehicle. For reasons of efficiency, the planes are represented by one equivalent sheet. At each x/y location, the square resistance represents the combined thickness of all layers. The plotted value is the current divided by the board thickness.
A commonly used copper thickness is 32 lm, which is referred to as one ounce (1 oz) . With this notation, the unit used for current density is A/cm/oz. In general, current crowds at connector locations; in these areas, power planes are perforated, causing the current and power density to increase even more. However, the connector pins allow heat to dissipate from the internal board layer. In connector areas, we found that current densities of 20 A/cm/oz were not critical. Outside the connector areas, high current density can cause more local heating. Therefore, we limited the current density outside the connector areas to 5 A/cm/oz (10 mA/mil 2 ).
Power distribution losses
Because of the high currents, power distribution losses must be considered in the system design. The dc analysis readily provides these numbers, as shown in Figure 6 . The only sources of power are the current sources, and all power is dissipated in the packaging. The maximum power distribution losses have been derived for the path from the voltage regulators to the node card and the riser card. During regular operation (with the MRU working), the maximum power distribution losses are 237 W per node ( Table 3) . This number assumes a total current on GND of 1,067 A.
PostPD dc analysis
In PostPD analysis, the focus switches from the system level used for the PrePD analysis to first-level packaging (i.e., modules). This is because PrePD analysis does not allow accurate prediction of local voltage distribution on first-level packaging. Corresponding to the complexity of first-level packages, the dimensions of the linear system resulting from the use of real design data were too great for PostPD MCM analysis. Thus, we had to analyze each chip site individually to keep the simulation time in a useful dimension. This introduced errors due to separation, but the global calculated MCM dc drop values were proven to be correct. The etch resistance is about five to ten times higher than the via resistance, and therefore the current flows vertically and, in general, chip site analysis still can provide accurate IR drop information. Module physical design data (allegro file) is converted to an RGEN input file, which is used to perform the dc analysis. The postPD analysis verifies the assumptions of the simplified PrePD models and allows fine adjustment of the design parameters.
There are jogging layers 1 at the top and bottom sections of the z9 MCM. Between these two jogging layers are redistribution layers and xy layers from top to
Figure 8
Current density plots on GND planes. The numbers at the x-and y-axes define the location in multiples of the used resolution, in this case 2.0 mm. bottom. In the redistribution layers, the power delivering via density is higher than in the xy layers. From the point of view of performance, a higher GND, V dd via density is wanted for the design. On the other hand, the yield of an MCM is closely related to the risk sites in the MCM. Risk sites can be identified in very dense wiring and via areas of the MCM. Increased via density in the redistribution layers and xy layers increases the number of risk sites in the MCM. At a certain phase of this MCM design, the redundant vias in the redistribution layers had to be removed to reduce the number of risk sites for better yield. The dc analysis mentioned previously is best for this kind of analysis. Such analysis provides a way to optimize the IR drop number and the number of risk sites, thereby optimizing performance and yield. Through the dc analysis, we also verified that it is better to have straight V dd or GND vias from the top jogging layer to the bottom jogging layer for IR drop reduction. In this MCM, we have long via connections on all of the 700-lm grids from the top to the bottom jogging layer. In the MCMs of previous systems, there were more jogging layers; we later found that this induced higher IR drops in the MCM. Up to eight processor chips can be packed onto the z9 MCM. The power delivery net GND and V dd are analyzed for each processor chip site. The maximum IR drop numbers are listed in Table 4 . We can see that owing to the plane pattern, the via pattern variation inside the MCM, and especially the connector pattern variation across the bottom layer of the MCM (we usually have four quadrants of connector pins at the bottom layer), the average IR drop is different from chip site to chip site. The PostPD dc analysis makes it possible to fine-tune the chip partitioning and BSM pin pattern to minimize the IR drop difference across the GND and V dd C4s on the top layer of the MCM.
This IR drop information is also very useful when the MCM is configured to different node sizes. For instance, if the MCM is configured to a 12-way node system with four dual-core CP chips and four single-core CP chips, performance will be better if four dual-core chips are placed on positions 0, 1, 6, and 7, and the rest are used for single-core chips. If the MCM is offered as a 16-way node, the chip-sorting strategy allows the faster dual-core CPs on positions 2, 3, 4, and 5 to operate at lower voltage and the slower dual-core CPs to go to the rest positions for best performance.
A PostPD analysis that uses real design data is very helpful for identifying potential design defects such as shorts, open circuits, missing etches, and hot spots. Additionally, by providing the detailed voltage gradients across a module, the PostPD analysis can identify potential signal integrity risks due to insufficient shielding-via density. In areas with reduced shielding-via density, the current sees longer horizontal paths, which results in significant voltage gradients because of the high resistance of the horizontal wiring. Therefore, very high IR drops of some of the V dd or GND C4s indicate the risk of an inadequate return path or of increased coupling for signals located in that area.
Cooling
The System z9 processor cage utilizes several advances in the hybrid cooling technology that was introduced in the System z990. Hybrid cooling uses direct refrigeration for normal cooling, with an air-cooling backup system for use in the event of a refrigerant failure. Figure 9 is a schematic diagram of this concept in which one modular refrigerant unit (MRU) cools the MCMs in two nodes. Previously, in the G4, G5, G6, and z900 servers, IBM utilized fully redundant refrigeration, with two MRUs In normal operation, the modular refrigerant unit enables the high-power processors and cache to operate in the 308C and 408C ranges. Figure 10(a) shows the active and leakage power distributed across a typical processor chip. Figure 10(b) shows the approximate junction temperatures on each chip in the 16-way MCM, assuming that the power is uniformly spread in the SD, SC, MSC, and clock chips.
The lower junction temperatures enabled by refrigeration yield three benefits-faster, more reliable,
Figure 9
Schematic diagram of System z9 hybrid cooling. One cooling unit is used to cool two nodes to a nominal junction temperature of 45ЊC for the chips. The picture shows the high-pressure (HP) and low-pressure (LP) flows. Second, the circuits and package function with greater reliability than if air-cooled. The refrigerant system controls the MCM hat thermistor to 278C, slightly above room ambient. Mitigating temperature swings during power-on/off cycles increases the reliability of circuits and package, which are critical components in System z9 server reliability.
The third benefit is less intuitive. When compared with air cooling, refrigeration often saves energy at the server level. While the compressor and fan in the refrigerant system require additional power, we have selected an evaporation temperature between 58C and 108C at which the compressor workload is minimized and condenser fan speeds are low. Offsetting the refrigeration power is less device leakage power due to lower junction temperatures plus less CEC blower power. In Table 2 we find that despite the lower frequency and voltage applied during the air-cooled backup mode, the MCM power climbs from 850 W to 1,200 W because of increased leakage with warmer junction temperatures. The leakage power, coupled with the additional blower power when the MCM is air-cooled, may result in server-level power that is higher for the air-cooled mode than for the normal MRUcooled mode. Faster and more reliable circuits, power, and space efficiency are attributes hybrid cooling brings to z9.
From a hardware design perspective, we found that the System z990 MRU with an optimized evaporator was able to handle the small System z9 increase in power vs. the z990 MCM at low junction temperatures. However, the additional chip leakage found in the latest circuit technology drove the air-cooling backup power much higher, to 1,200 W. Our System z9 thermal design provides sufficient air cooling in five steps:
1. Minimizing the chip power. System z9 is the first server with both reduced frequency and reduced voltage during cycle steering to limit power increases in air-cooling mode. 2. Optimized placement of the highest-leakage chips.
CPs and SDs were divided into standard and maximum power part numbers and controls put on locations for the highest-powered parts to be placed on the MCM to optimize module thermal conduction paths. 3. Development of a more powerful blower, approximately doubling the pressure and airflow available for the z9 MCM heat sink in comparison with the System z990. 4. Coupling of this more powerful blower with a heat sink having 20% denser fin pitch soldered to the top of the evaporator lid; this arrangement yielded additional cooling efficiencies. 5. Design of the z9 module hat using small-gap technology (SGT), which was first utilized in the POWER5 high-end server in 2004. SGT employs copper pistons above each of the eight processor chips which are soldered in place after the thermal interface material (TIM1) gap between the silicon and piston is precisely fixed at 0.1 mm. This process decreases the nominal TIM1 resistance by a third and the maximum by more than a half.
The improved airflow, optimized heat-sink fin pitch, lower TIM1 resistance with smaller gaps between silicon and hat, and optimal placement of the highest-powered chips together allow the z9 package to support the power increase found in this latest technology.
Summary
The System z9 central electronic complex structure has followed the successful System z990 approach with a modular node structure housing the multichip module with the processor and cache chips, the main memory, and the I/O hub. This system has achieved significant granularity improvements by allowing concurrent node upgrade during normal system operation. It allows the customer to change the configuration with respect to memory cards or I/O cards while the other nodes are running in the system. For the increased multiprocessor performance, a balanced system design has been ensured by increasing the bandwidths on the package. This was done by the EI high-speed interface at a speed of 1.72 Gb/s on a single-ended line. It resulted in a raw packaging bandwidth of 441 GB/s per node between processor and cache chips. Because of the increased leakage current of the 90-nm technology, the power delivery and heat removal of the MCM have become a major challenge. Careful design of the first-and second-level package was required in order to guarantee the voltage stability within 100 mV for a worst-case current of 1,100 A in the air-cooled backup mode. Small-gap technology was used to accomplish the cooling of a 1,200-W multichip module. 
